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(54) A combined set comprising a locking member and at least two building panels

(57) A combined set comprising at least one locking
member and at least a first and second building panel,
said locking member being provided for interconnecting
said first and second building panel, each of said build-
ing panels having a first groove provided for receiving a
first lip of said locking member and a second groove pro-
vided for receiving a second lip of said locking member,

each building panel being provided with a continuous
rebated groove penetrating into a first edge and with a
protrusion extending lengthwise along a second edge
opposite to said first edge, in such a manner that said
protrusion of one of the building panels fits into the re-
bated groove of the other building panel, said locking
member being provided to be removably clamped into
said first and second groove.
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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to a combined
set, comprising at least one locking member and at least
a first and second building panel, in particular a floor
panel, said locking member being provided for intercon-
necting said first and second building panel, each of said
building panels having a first groove provided for receiv-
ing a first lip of said locking member and a second
groove provided for receiving a second lip of said locking
member.
[0002] Such a combined set is known from EP-S-
0698162. In the known combined set, the locking mem-
ber is rigidly connected by means of its first and a further
lip to a bottom part of the building panel. The first and
further lip form a dove tail that is rigidly clamped to the
bottom of the building panel. Each building panel com-
prises at one lateral side an upper recess and at the op-
posite lateral side a lower recess, in such a manner, that
upon assembling two building panels, the lower recess
of one building panel is shifted under the upper one of
another building panel. Both building panels are locked
together by clicking the second lip of the locking member
into the second groove after shifting the recesses with
respect to each other.
[0003] A drawback of the known combined set is that
the locking member is the sole member that effectively
contributes to the connection of both building panels
with each other. The upper and lower recess do not ef-
fectively contribute to the connection of both building
panels. The application of the locking member to the
bottom of the building panels is a cumbersome and
therefor expensive operation as the first and second lip
need to be bent according to a dove tail pattern in order
to obtain a reliable locking of two panels to each other.
[0004] It is an object of the invention to realise a com-
bined set comprising at least one locking member and
at least a first and second building panel having a less
cumbersome locking member.
[0005] A combined set according to the present inven-
tion is therefor characterised in that each building panel
is provided with a continuous rebated groove, penetrat-
ing into a first edge and with a protrusion extending
lengthwise along a second edge, opposite to said first
edge, in such a manner, that said protrusion of one of
the building panels fits into the rebated groove of the
other building panel, said locking member being provid-
ed to be removably clamped into said first and second
groove. The continuous rebated groove in combination
with the protrusion, enables to shift the latter into the
rebated groove and to obtain in such a manner a con-
nection of two building panels to each other since the
protrusion fits into the rebated groove. The fact that the
rebated groove penetrates into the first lateral edge, en-
ables the protrusion to penetrate into the rebated groove
and to obtain a clamping of the protrusion into the re-
bated groove. Since the protrusion and the rebated
groove contribute to the locking of two building panels

with each other, the locking member is no longer the only
one enabling the connection. Therefor the locking mem-
ber is now removably clamped to the first and second
grooves which enables an easier manufacturing as
there is no need to clamp the locking member on the
bottom of the building panel.
[0006] A first preferred embodiment of a combined set
according to the present invention is characterised in
that at least one front side of the rebated groove is bev-
elled.. The bevelled front side simplifies the introduction
of the protrusion into the rebated groove.
[0007] A second preferred embodiment of a com-
bined set according to the present invention is charac-
terised in that said second groove and a backside of said
protrusion are separated by a barrier made within the
material of the building panel. The barrier facilitates the
mounting of two building panels into each other and
forms an upstanding wall of the second groove.
[0008] Preferably, a front side of said barrier and said
second lip are bevelled. This facilitates the shifting op-
eration of the protrusion into the rebated groove as well
as the introduction of the second lip into the second
groove.
[0009] Preferably, the second lip forms an angle α
with a bottom plane of said locking member and wherein
90° ≤ α ≤ 120°. This facilitates on the one hand the bend-
ing of the locking member upon mounting two building
panels into each other, and on the other hand leads to
a suitable clamping.
[0010] A third preferred embodiment of a combined
set according to the present invention is characterised
in that a recess is applied in said second lateral edge,
starting from said protrusion and extending towards an
upper face of said building panel. A dust collector is
formed in such a manner which enables the evacuation
of dust or other small particles which would stick to the
lateral edge and could perturb a tight fitting of two adja-
cent building panels.
[0011] A fourth preferred embodiment of a combined
set according to the present invention is characterised
in that said locking member comprises a hook and said
rebated groove comprises a further recess applied in a
base thereof for receiving said hook. A reliable clamping
of the locking member to the building panel is obtained
in such a manner.
[0012] A fifth preferred embodiment of a combined set
according to the present invention is characterised in
that said second lip is resiliently applied on said locking
member. The assembling of two building panels is sim-
plified in such a manner.
[0013] The invention will now be described in more
details with reference to the annexed drawings showing
a preferred embodiment of a combined set according to
the invention. In the drawings :

fig. 1 a) shows an overall view of two building panels
fitted together;
fig. 1 b) shows an overall view of two building panels
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already fitted together and a third one being added
to them;
fig. 2 shows the locking member attached to one of
the building panels;
fig. 3 shows a detailed view of a locking member;
fig. 4 illustrates how a first building panel is engaged
into a second one;
fig. 5 and 6 show each time the different steps of
connecting two building panels to each other.

[0014] In the drawings, a same reference sign has
been assigned to a same or analogous element.
[0015] The combined set, such as illustrated in figure
1, comprises at least one locking member 3 and at least
a first 1 and a second 2 building panel. The building pan-
els are in particular formed by floor panels. Although the
present invention is not limited to floor panels and can
also be used as wall or ceiling panels. The panels are
for example made of wood, High Density or Low Density
Board or synthetic material.
[0016] The first panel 1, is attached to the second pan-
el 2 by means of a protrusion 4 extending lenghtwise
along a second lateral edge of panel 2. The protrusion
4 fits into a continuous rebated groove 5 penetrating into
a first lateral edge of the first building panel 2. The lock-
ing member 3 is removably clamped to both building
panels. To this purpose the locking member comprises
a first lip 6, which upon mounting, is inserted into a first
groove 13 situated at a bottom side of the building panel.
A second lip 7, 8 of the locking member is inserted into
a second groove 17 also situated at a bottom side of the
building panel.
[0017] As illustrated in more details in the figures 2
and 3, the locking member 3, preferably made of stain-
less steel or plastic, comprises a hook 9 which makes
a substantially right angle with a bottom plane of the
locking member. The hook 9 is preferably situated in a
central part of the locking member and preferably made
by cutout and bending a part of the material of the bot-
tom plane.
[0018] A cutout 11, preferably U-shaped, is further ap-
plied in the bottom plane of the locking member in order
to make the second lip 7, 8 resilient. The cutout prefer-
ably ends in two circular perforations 21 and 22. A fur-
ther perforation 10 is applied in the bottom plane and
provided to receive a nail, screw or the like (22) see fig-
ures 5 and 6, in order to fix the locking member to the
surface on which the building panel will be applied. The
further perforation 10 is preferably applied in front of the
hook 9 in order to not disturb the resilient properties of
the locking member.
[0019] The first lip 6, preferably extends perpendicu-
lar with respect to the bottom plane of the locking mem-
ber. Although other alternatives such as for example L-
shaped are also possible. The second lip, which is situ-
ated at the opposite side of the one where the first lip is
situated, comprises a first inclined rising border 8 fol-
lowed by a second inclined descending border 7. The

angle α of the rising border, extending between the bot-
tom plane and the first border, is situated between 90
and 120°. The angle β of the descending border, extend-
ing between the first and second border, is approximate-
ly 45°. The first and second border can either extend
over the whole length of the locking member, as illus-
trated, or only over a part thereof and be formed by two
separate parts. The cutouts 11, the angles α and β and
the material of which the locking member is made, de-
termine the resilient properties thereof. The transition
between first and second border of the second lip is pref-
erably rounded, in order to avoid sharp angles which
could injure.
[0020] Upon mounting the locking member to a build-
ing panel, the hook 9 is first engaged into the rebated
groove 5 (see also figures 5 and 6 a), in order to be re-
movably fixed to the panel. To this purpose, the rebated
groove comprises a recess 24 applied in a base of the
groove 5, in order to not obstruct the insertion of the pro-
trusion 4 and to form a support for the latter when the
hook is applied thereon. Once the hook is applied to the
recess 24, the hook is pivoted (see figures 5 and 6 a)
counterclockwise, in order to engage the first lip 6 into
the first groove 13. Since the first lip is perpendicular
with respect to the bottom plane of the locking member,
the first groove preferably also has a perpendicular wall
with respect to the bottom of the building panel. In such
a manner, the first lip 6 mates correctly with the first
groove, leading to a reliable connection. That the oppo-
site wall of the first groove is inclined, is merely due to
the milling operation performed to apply the first groove.
[0021] As can be seen in figures 5 and 6, the rebated
groove 5 extends continuously over the whole length of
a first lateral edge of the building panel. The rebated
groove 5 penetrates over a depth of for example 5 to 8
mm into the material of the building panel and is situated
substantially in the middle of the first edge. The thick-
ness of the rebated groove 5 corresponds with the one
of the protrusion 4, in order to mate with each other.
[0022] The front side of the rebated groove, situated
opposite to the one where the recess 24 is situated, is
bevelled, and so is a front edge, preferably the one sit-
uated on the upper side of the protrusion 4. The bevelled
front side and the bevelled edge facilitate the initial en-
gagement of the protrusion into the rebated groove. The
bevelled front side of the rebated groove, together with
a recess 25 applied on a second lateral edge of the
building panel, form a cavity 20 when first and second
panel are connected to each other. The recess 25 starts
from the end of the protrusion into the material of the
building panel and extends towards an upper face of the
building panel. The cavity 20 acts as a dust collector for
dust or other particles that would remain on the lateral
edges of the building panels. When mounting the build-
ing panels, those dust particles can fall into the cavity
20 and will thus not obstruct a close fitting of the first
and second building panel.
[0023] A barrier 19 applied on the bottom side of the
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building panel and extending preferably over the whole
length of the building panel, separates the second
groove 17 from the backside of the protrusion. The bar-
rier is obtained by a milling operation on the material of
which the building panel is made. By milling material
away, in order to form the second groove 17 and the
protrusion 4, the barrier 19 is obtained. The barrier has
a bevelled front side 16 that mates with the inclination
of the second border 7 and an inclined back side 18 that
mates with the inclination of the first border 8 of the sec-
ond lip. The front side 16 of the barrier is offset with re-
spect to the front side of the second edge situated above
the protrusion 4, in order to create sufficient space to
house the hook 9 when the two building panels are
mounted.
[0024] In order to insert the protrusion 4 of a first build-
ing panel 1 into the rebated groove 5 of a second 2 build-
ing panel, once the locking element is applied, the bev-
elled front edge of the protrusion, situated at an upper
side thereof, is brought into contact with the bevelled
upper front side of the rebated groove. The first building
panel can be inserted either by rotation as shown in fig-
ure 5, or horizontally as shown in figure 6.
[0025] Upon initial engagement of the protrusion into
the rebated groove, the front side 16 of barrier 19 slides
over the inclined second border 7 (figures 5 and 6 b).
Since the latter mates, the insertion can be easily real-
ised. Upon further engagement, the protrusion slides in-
to the rebated groove and the second lip slides along
barrier 19 in such a manner that the second border
reaches the second groove 17 (figure 5 and 6 c). The
resilient properties of the locking member 3 enable the
bending away of the second lip, due to the pressure ap-
plied by the first building panel during mounting. Finally,
the first border 8 of the second lip will reach the second
groove 17. The resilient properties of the locking mem-
ber will now cause the second lip to return to its rest
position, locking in such a manner the second lip into
the second groove by applying a pressure against the
back side 18 of the barrier 19. This pressure will cause
both building panels to closely fit together.
[0026] As no glue, neither a permanent mounting of
the locking member to the building panels is applied, the
panels can be easily dismounted by pulling away one of
the building panels. The resilient properties of the lock-
ing member will cause the second lip to bend away so
that the barrier 19 can slide over the first border 8, real-
ising in such a manner the protrusion 4 from the rebated
groove.
[0027] In the drawings only the rebated groove and
protrusion on lateral edges are shown. The transversal
edge can however also be provided with a respective
rebated groove and protrusion, in such a manner that at
diagonally opposed corners of a same panel, the rebat-
ed groove of a lateral edge joins the one of the trans-
versal edge and the protrusion of the transversal edge
joins the one of the lateral edge.
[0028] Instead of using the locking member, it is also

possible to glue both building panels to each other or to
use nails or screws, which are applied into the surface
onto which the building panels are applied. When using
glue, the latter is applied into the rebated groove and
eventually on the surface. The use of the locking mem-
ber offers however the advantage that the building pan-
els are removably mounted, which is not the case when
they are glued together.

Claims

1. A combined set comprising at least one locking
member and at least a first and second building
panel, in particular a floor panel, said locking mem-
ber being provided for interconnecting said first and
second building panel, each of said building panels
having a first groove provided for receiving a first lip
of said locking member and a second groove pro-
vided for receiving a second lip of said locking mem-
ber, characterised in that each building panel is pro-
vided with a continuous rebated groove penetrating
into a first edge and with a protrusion extending
lengthwise along a second edge opposite to said
first edge, in such a manner that said protrusion of
one of the building panels fits into the rebated
groove of the other building panel, said locking
member being provided to be removably clamped
into said first and second groove.

2. A combined set as claimed into claim 1, character-
ised in that the rebated groove is situated substan-
tially in the middle of the first edge and extends over
a whole length of the building panel.

3. A combined set as claimed in claim 1 or 2, charac-
terised in that at least one front side of the rebated
groove is bevelled.

4. A combined set as claimed in claim 3, characterised
in that a front edge of said protrusion is bevelled.

5. A combined set as claimed in any one of the claims
1 to 4, characterised in that said second groove and
a backside of said protrusion are separated by a
barrier made within the material of the building pan-
el.

6. A combined set as claimed in claim 5, characterised
in that a front side of said barrier and said second
lip are bevelled.

7. A combined set as claimed in claim 5 or 6, charac-
terised in that the second lip forms an angle α with
a bottom plane of said locking member and wherein
90° ≤ α ≤ 120°.

8. A combined set as claimed in any one of the claims
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1 to 7, characterised in that a recess is applied in
said second lateral edge starting from said protru-
sion and extending towards an upper face of said
building panel.

9. A combined set as claimed in any one of the claims
1 to 8, characterised in that said locking member
comprises a hook and said rebated groove compris-
es a further recess applied in a base thereof for re-
ceiving said hook.

10. A combined set as claimed in any one of the claims
1 to 9, characterised in that said second lip is resil-
iently applied on said locking member.

11. A building panel as part of a combined set as
claimed in any one of the claims 1 to 10.

12. A locking member as part of a combined set as
claimed in any one of the claims 1 to 10.
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